
4-H makes 6300 subs

When you make 6,300 subs, you’re bound to get quite a
pile-up before you've finished. Each sub was packed with a
slip that said, “The 4-H Clubs of Lebanon County thank you
for your support.” The profits will go to county events,
leadership training and 4-H premiums at the Lebanon Area

The 4-H Leader’s Organization conducted a sub sale on
April 4 for all Lebanon County 4-H clubs. Over 200 members,
parents, and leaders turned out to make and sell the 6,300
subs. (Photos by Linda Rohrbach.)

DIAMOND CAGE SYSTEMS
THE SPACE SAVER - 4 HIGH STACKED

The Best Equipment For Converting Old
Poultry Houses To Maximum Density

Thinking about making better use of
your old poultry houses 7 Heres the

The Diamond Stacked Layer Cage
System is available with yourchoice of
three feeding systems the Flat Cham
FBO Deep V or Link Cham And
three wateringsystems troughs cups
or nipples Doors are located on front of
all cages Installation is fast and easy .

Three feeding systems
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With D amends 4 High Stacked
Layer Cage System you can ncrease
the bird density of an old stair step
cage house from 30 000 birds to
108 000 And that s without adding'a
single square foot of floor space The
system 811 is just 73 high and 60
wide

M ceiling height permits you can in

crease bird density even more up to
135 000 birds with the 5 High System

812 or 162000 birds with the 6 High
System 813

With new construction you reduce
your -over all investment per bird by
putting more birds in a building and
utilizing the otherwise wasted vertical
space
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Manure is deposited on rust proof
fiber glass manure chutes under each
tier of cages andremoved automatical!/
by a Diamond manure removal system
proven over 12 years

House Capacity,
4 High Stacked

Eggs are collected automatically by a
special high capacity system designed
for the Stacked System Plastic or
woven fabric belts are available

4Rows - 200’ - 28,800 Birds
4Rows - 300’ - 43,200 Birds
6Rows - 400’ - 86,400 Birds

Let Diamond take you higher than
anyone else m the business with the
new Stacked Layer Cage System

Super High House Density
Means Lower Investment

Per Bird.
For producers who want the maximum house density in new

facilities or converted buildings Diamond has developed the
Stackedlayer Cage System

This new system is available for deep pit houses and houses
with pit scrapers or flat concrete slab
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★ WE SELL,
SERVICE AND INSTALL

LET OUR EXPERIENCE
WORK FOR YOU.

SERVING THE
POULTRY INDUSTRY

OVER 20 YEARS.

U.S. to launch domestic
rubber program

WASHINGTON, D.C - Efforts
to help the United States become
self-sufficient in natural rubber
will be intensified under a new
guayule seedproduction program.

Guayule, a source of natural
rubber, is a bushy desert plant
native to NorthCentral Mexico and
Southwest Texas.

Anson R. Bertrand, U.S.
Department of Agriculture
director, of science and education
and chairman of the Joint Com-
mission on Guayule Research and
Commercialization, said the new
program will produce seed to plant
large acreages for commercial
production of natural rubber.

Seed production will be centered
in Arizona, California, New Mexico
and Texas, where weather and
climate are suitable for
propagation and where an
estimated five million acres of
land could support guayule
production. Guayule was a source
of natural rubber during World
War II when the United States was
cut off from its source in Malaysia

The United States now imports
all of its natural rubber, an im-
portant strategic material, with
1979 imports totaling more than

760,000 metric tons at a cost of over
$157 million

“Guayule’s potential as a source
of natural rubber takes on new
interest m the face of rising prices
for natural rubber and for
petroleum used in making syn-
thetic rubber,” Bertrand said

Scientists at the agricultural
experiment stations of the
University of Arizona, the
University of California, Texas
A&M University, New Mexico
State University, and the
California Department of
Agriculture this spring will plant
120 acres of selected guayule seed
and an additional 80 acres in the
fall under a cooperative
agreement with USDA’s Science
and Educational Administration.
From these plantings, will come
certified seed for seed producers
for commercial use.

USDA, the U S. Department of
Commerce, the U S Department
of Interior, the National Science
Foundation, the Four Corners
Regional Commission and the
Southwest Border Regional
Commission are all members of
the Joint Commission on Guayule
Research and Commercialization
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In addition, the U S Department of
Energy has provided funding for
the new program.

The Department of Commerce is
initiating a program com-
plementary to USDA’s seed
production project to determine
the commercial possibilities of
guayule by-products left over from
the extraction process. By-
products include bagasse (wood
fiber), resms, liquid fuels and
leaves-most of them with some
industrial use.

USDA’s Science and Education
Administration is cooperating in
research at several western
locations on aspects of guayule
production, including iden-
tification and control of guayule'
diseases, its water use and
production practices, and breeding
for increased yield.


